
AGRIGEP- Assessment and implementation of 
Agriculture and Life Science Universities’ first 

Gender Equality Plans in widening countries

Discover the collaborative journey of change among six consortium partners; each
widening partner higher education and research institution assesses their current
Gender Equality Plan (GEP) implementation. Through a series of capacity-building
activities, institutions strive to create a more inclusive and equitable environment. 

By crafting and enacting specialised GEPs for the fields of agriculture and life
sciences, AGRIGEP aims to drive positive and lasting changes. 

Join us in this transformative initiative and be part of the journey towards a more
balanced academic community.

"Achieving gender equality and empowering
all women and girl researchers 

in the field of agriculture and life sciences"



AGRIGEP in a
Nutshell



Subscribe for our newsletter:  https://agrigep.eu/ 

Expected
Results 



"Women’s equality in agrifood systems could
boost the global economy by $1 trillion, 

reduce food insecurity by 
45 million: new FAO report"

SOURCE: www.fao.org

"For a better visibility of women
researchers in the field of Agriculture and

Life sciences and GENDER EQUALITY
training for the next generation of

professionals!"

Meeting
our goals

Project coordinator

Source:

Hungarian University of Agriculture
and Life Sciences (MATE)
Julianna Kobolak, PhD
info@agrigep.eu

https://www.facebook.com

https://www.youtube.com/@AgriGEP_eu

AgriGEP_eu

https://www.linkedin.com/company/agrigep/

Funded by the European Union. Views and opinions expressed are however those of the
author(s) only and do not necessarily reflect those of the European Union or European
Research Executive Agency (REA). Neither the European Union nor the granting authority can
be held responsible for them.

#WomenInScience
#FactsInthesector

(1) She Figures 2021
(2) UniSAFE D3.2 Report on the European Policy Baseline

Get in touch

In 2018, women represented
32.8% of the total population

of researchers at the
European level (1)

In 2019, 11.1% of women researchers in
the EU worked part-time and under

precarious working contracts compared
to 7.2% of men researchers (1)

Women are under-represented at the
highest level in research. 

They transition to Principal Investigators
at a 20% lower rate than men (1)

In 2021, 66% of women
scientists experienced

violence (2)
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